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INSIDE TRACK

We Keep San Francisco’s Vintage Streetcars on Track

A Look Inside Brookville

QUITE A LINEUP—Brookville Equipment Company, which has renovated almost all of Muni’s 32 active PCC streetcars, held a 
special open house to celebrate its 100th anniversary. The family-owned company started out making mining locomotives and 

equipment, but has grown its business to include both vintage streetcar renovation and new streetcar production. Pictured 
here at the open house are two “Liberty” modern low-floor streetcars (the one on the left bound for Milwaukee, the one on the 

right for Oklahoma City) and two Muni PCCs, incoming 1058 in green and almost-finished 1061 in red. The complete story in 
words and photos starts on page 5, but one of the attendees, Market Street Railway member Jack Demnyan, atook this shot.

Story, page 5
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The seventh annual Muni Heri-
tage Weekend is upon us: Septem-
ber 8-9, with the action centered 
on our San Francisco Railway 
Museum.
  We, and our co-sponsors the 
San Francisco Municipal Trans-
portation Agency (of which Muni 
is a part), were thrown a big 
curveball in early August when 
we learned that a large protest 
demonstration has been granted 
a police permit to gather at Justin 
Herman Plaza at 10:00am on Sat-
urday, September 9, and to then 
march up Market Street to Civic 
Center beginning at 11:00am. 
The demonstrators are exercis-
ing their First Amendment rights; 
somewhere around 10,000 people 
are expected. We have asked top 
SFMTA officials to ask their coun-
terparts at the police department 
to keep the assembly area north 
of our San Francisco Railway 
Museum, the headquarters for 
Heritage Weekend, and to ensure 
that the track loop around the 
museum is kept clear so that spe-
cial streetcars can make the shut-
tle run from the loop to Pier 39.
  However, given the uncer-
tainty of the circumstances, we 
have agreed with Muni that it is 
best to shift streetcar activities on 
Saturday September 8 to start at 
1:00pm, extended an hour later 
into the afternoon so that the last 
trips leave the museum at 5:00pm. 
We (Market Street Railway) are 
very sorry about this, but Muni 
officials tell us there is no alter-
native, short of rescheduling the 
entire weekend, which is obvi-
ously unacceptable.
  But we believe the weekend 
is still going to be fantastic, with 
some very special vehicles on the 
street for your enjoyment. We’re 
optimistic that Muni’s Euro-PCC, 
Car 737 (Brussels, 1952, but painted 

to honor sister city Zurich) will 
be out and about on the F-line 
after an absence of several years. 
One of the popular open-top 1934 
Blackpool boat trams will be on 
special duty between the Museum 
and Pier 39 each day, along with 
Muni’s oldest streetcar, 1896 
“dinky” 578 (which looks exactly 
like a cable car and was inherited 
in the merger with our namesake 
in 1944), as will Muni’s famed Car 
1, America’s first publicly owned 
streetcar.
  Additionally, we hope to debut 
1946 Melbourne Tram 916, which 
is being tested at press time, on 
the E-Embarcadero line between 
Caltrain and Fisherman’s Wharf. 
Its older sibling, Melbourne 496 
(1928) should also be out.
  Among the motor coaches, 
the newest old bus, 1956 Mack 
2230 (see page 3) should make 
its passenger debut, and popu-
lar 1938 White Motor Coach 042 
will also be out along with 1970 
GMC “New Look” 3287. Once 
again, trolley coaches 776 (Mar-
mon-Herrington, 1950) and 5300 
(Flyer, 1975) will be carrying pas-
sengers.
 We are working to arrange 
other events to provide plenty 
of action and entertainment for 
attendees. One exciting possibil-
ity is the chance to ride O’Farrell, 
Jones & Hyde cable car 42 on 
part of its original route on Hyde 
Street at 9:00am on Saturday and 
possibly Sunday as well. We’re 
working out final details. Also, 
MSR President Rick Laubscher 
will present his illustrated talk, 
“Coming to Town”, about the 
ways across the Bay from 1875 
until today, at the museum both 
Saturday and Sunday, coincid-
ing with the opening of our new 
exhibit with that name.
 We will have a full update on 

September 1 in our monthly elec-
tronic newsletter. If you’re not 
yet a subscriber, it’s easy. Just go 
to the front page of streetcar.org 
and scroll down to the bottom. 
You’ll see a red banner with an 
invitation to subscribe. Just type 

in you’re email and you’re good to 
go.
 And speaking of our website, 
it will have continuing updates on 
the status of the protest and other 
Heritage Weekend information. 
Hope to see you there. ■

Heritage Weekend is Here!

TWO NEWBIES 
“EuroPCC” (Brussels/Zurich) 737 from 1952 and Melbourne SW6 916 

from 1946 are new faces in this year’s Heritage Weekend lineup.

Updated ON TRACK Guidebook!
Visit us at the museum or online and pick up the updated ON TRACK field guide to San 
Francisco’s historic streetcars and cable cars. 

www.streetcar.org/store

ON TRACK

B Y  R I C K  L A U B S C H E R

A FIELD GUIDE TO SAN FRANCISCO’S  

HISTORIC STREETCARS & CABLE CARS

No city in the world operates as many antique rail 

vehicles in regular transit service as San Francisco. 

More than 90 vintage streetcars and cable cars carry 

riders between some of the city’s most historic spots 

18 hours a day, 365 days a year, all as an integral part 

of the San Francisco Municipal Railway (Muni). 

This field guide, prepared by fourth-generation San 

Franciscan Rick Laubscher, tells you the story of each 

vintage vehicle, gives you riding tips, lists the historic 

sites you’ll pass on each route, and shares insider 

secrets for great walks that link to your historic ride. 

Also included: a trainspotter’s guide to let you record 

the vintage vehicles you ride or see. 

Proceeds from this book support Market 

Street Railway, a nonprofit group that 

helps preserve historic transit in San 

Francisco. Learn more or join at  

www.streetcar.org or by visiting 

their San Francisco Railway Museum at 77 Steuart 

Street (F-line Steuart Street stop) opposite the Ferry 

Building. Open daily 10am-6pm.

$14.95
TRAVEL

Museums in motioN
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The Mack Truck company built 
the first bus in America, but by the 
1950s, Mack’s bus sales were dwin-
dling, aced out by General Motors’ 
transit buses. In the mid 1950s, 
Muni needed new buses. In their 
definitive history of Muni, The 
People’s Railway, authors Anthony 
Perles and John McKane pick up 
the story.
 “The 450 Mack C-49DT buses 
came to the Municipal Railway 
primarily because of the failure 
of the voters to authorize a 1953 
bond issue to buy new buses, 
which almost certainly would 
have come from General Motors. 
Muni’s need for new buses was 
acute, however, and a way was 
found to invite the manufacturers 
to provide the vehicles on long-
term lease.”
 Reportedly, GM would only 
offer a lease if Muni would con-
vert some of its trolley coach lines 
to GM’s diesel buses. So, Mack, 
hungry for business, was the only 
bidder on the lease.
 The first bus in the order, 
Coach 2100, left the builder’s 
Allentown, Pennsylvania plant in 
October 1955. Inside the standee 
windows, signs carried the com-
pany’s slogan: “Sure, it’s a Mack!”  
 Well, a “new” vintage Mack has 
just rejoined Muni’s fleet, and it 
sure is wonderful.
 
THIRD MACK’S A CHARM
 That would be Coach 2230, which 
first arrived in San Francisco in 
1956, led a full life, and was sold 
off when its useful life to Muni 
was over. The Mack fleet had 
been replaced by GM “New Look” 
coaches in 1969-70 (including one 
coach, 3287, preserved by Muni). 
Mack still owned the buses and 
scrapped most of them. In 1979, 
though, a group of bus fans raised 
the money needed to purchase 
2230 from a private party in Ari-
zona. Eventually, in forlorn condi-
tion, it was presented to Muni as 
a replacement for another Mack 
(2246) that Market Street Railway 

had acquired and given to Muni. 
That bus, 2246, had fallen victim 
to the elements when stored out-
door at Pier 72 and was scrapped 
by Muni. A third Mack, 2607, had 
been ordered preserved earlier 
by then-Muni General Manager 
Harold Geissenheimer, but was 
ordered scrapped after he left.
  But for 2230, magic happened 
after many years of years in stor-
age at Muni. Muni’s great body 
shop at Woods Division (named 
for John Woods, the Muni GM 
who hated streetcars and loved 
buses) brought the tired 2230 
into its body shop on Tubbs 
Street in the Dogpatch neigh-
borhood in 2016. This shop had 
done a wonderful job restoring 
an older Muni bus, 1938 White 
Motor Company Coach 042, for 
Muni’s 2012 Centennial. With the 
okay from Woods Superintendent 
Tom Curran (now retired), Louis 
Guzzo managed the 2230 proj-

ect, with mechanics, machinists, 
painters, and other craft workers 
volunteering many hours of addi-
tional time as needed.
 
MSR STEPS UP
 The first task was new tires, since 
the size wasn’t carried under 
Muni’s tire contract. Market Street 
Railway stepped up and donated 
$6,000 from our Restoration 
Fund for the tires.
  The restored 2230 made its 
debut at last year’s Muni Heri-
tage Weekend as a work in prog-
ress, without windows or seats 
and still needing more engine 
and electrical work. Finding a 
wiring diagram for part of the 
electrical system proved frustrat-
ing, but Louis finally located one 
after both he and Market Street 
Railway reached out to bus muse-
ums, the New York City Transit 
Authority (which has this model 
in its vintage bus collection), the 

Motor Bus Society, and to Mack 
itself.
  The last big cosmetic issue was 
seat cushions. New regulations 
require fire retardant filling for 
buses in service, so Louis came 
back to Market Street Railway and 
we came through, thanks to an 
exceptionally generous donation 
by long-time member and valued 
volunteer Bill Wong, who had 
participated in originally bring-
ing the bus back to San Francisco. 
Bill’s generosity was augmented by 
a Facebook fundraiser we ran last 
fall, which added another $2,200 
toward the total cost of $11,400.
 When the seats went in, 
expertly reupholstered by D&D 
Upholstery in San Francisco (who 
also repair Muni’s PCC seats), the 
transformation was complete. The 
paint job, inside and out, is stun-
ning, better than factory quality. 
In prepping the interior, the paint-

Continued on page 4

Sure, It’s a Mack!

GLORIOUS DEBUT—Fully restored Mack Coach 2230 made its debut on August 11, when the  
1956 bus was displayed on the bus deck of the brand-new Salesforce Transit Terminal for  

that facility’s grand opening open house. It was a fitting venue, since the bus served the old  
Transbay Terminal for many years running the 38-Geary, for which it was signed this day.

Rick Laubscher 
Market Street Railway President
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ers noticed vintage graffiti above 
the rear seat (a one-time couples’ 
hangout) with a heart and “Gus + 
Gloria, 5-8-69” scratched inside. 
For nostalgia’s sake, they pre-
served it painting expertly around 
it and clear coating it (and the 
rest of the bus) to discourage any 
repeats.
 Louis Guzzo’s attention to 
detail is astonishing, including an 
original Grant farebox, a trans-
fer cutter, and many more great 
touches, including authentic 1956 
Exempt (government vehicle) 
license plates. The talented Mike 
Bingum hand-painted the famous 
“O’Shaughnessy” (SF-Municipal 
Railway) logo on the bus, just as 
was done when the coach was 
new, and recreated the Pepsi bot-
tlecap ad on the front of the bus, 
an iconic part of Muni buses in 
that era. Vendors Borden Decal 
and Theisen Glass also lent their 
expertise.
 A few final issues remain at 
press time, including a balky water 
pump and a leaky heat exchanger, 
but Louis is hopeful those will be 
resolved and the 2230 can carry 
passengers for the first time in 
well over 40 years on Heritage 
Weekend.
 If any example shows that per-
sistence pays and leadership means 
everything in transit preservation, 
the saga of 2230 is it. From rescue to 

rehabilitation, the project spanned 
39 years and generations of sup-
porters and volunteers. One of the 
original donors to the rescue of the 
bus, Cameron Beach, worked for 
Sacramento Regional Transit back 
in 1979, and after retiring there as 
Chief Operations Officer moved to 
San Francisco, joined the Market 
Street Railway board, where he 
met, fell in love with and married 
our current board chair Carmen 
Clark, and capped his career with 
a term on Muni’s governing board 
of directors before his untimely 
death in 2012. Cam was known and 
very well-liked by front line people 
throughout SFMTA, especially 
the bus and rail teams, because 
he understood their operations 
inside out and loved talking shop 
with them. They no doubt knew 
he loved this bus, because he rode 
Macks all over town as a kid. While 
both Cam and John McKane, who 
spearheaded the reacquisition of 
the bus, are no longer with us, the 
bus is, and how! In the words of Bill 
Wong, whose personal generosity 
to the project made the difference 
at key moments, “John McKane 
and Cam Beach are smiling.”
So are we. Thanks to all those 
involved in bringing this bus – 
and a piece of San Francisco’s 
history – back to life. We’ve listed 
them here.  ■

YOU’VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY—These photos show  
the extent of the restoration needed. Many body panels  

and even structural ribs of the bus’s sidewalls needed to be  
replaced, along with all the windows, the doors and their  

stepwells, and more. The wiring was replaced and much engine  
work was done. The entire interior was gutted and restored.

INSIDE JOB—The recreation of the original Mack interior is stunningly accurate. The wonderful Fox Theater poster (commemorating the  
movie palace shamefully demolished in 1963) was commissioned by Bill Wong). Note the transfer cutter (with real tranfers!), the original  

Grant farebox, and the faithfully recreated decals, including the iconic “Information Gladly Given” notice above the operator’s seat.

Sure, It’s a Mack… from p.3

Continued on page 8
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Editor’s Note: MSR Member Jack 
Demnyan, from Pittsburgh, PA, is 
a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Pennsylvania Trolley 
Museum in Washington, PA.

Situated 100 miles northeast from 
Pittsburgh, PA, Brookville is a 
picturesque, small town making 
a big impact on the rail transit 
industry through its namesake 
resident—Brookville Equipment 
Corporation. This year marks its 
centennial anniversary, and so 
they hosted an invitation-only 
celebration on August 3rd, 2018.  
 Yours truly was part of a con-
tingent representing the Penn-
sylvania Trolley Museum which 
is a half-hour’s drive south of 
Pittsburgh. The museum enjoys 
a warm rapport with Brookville 
Equipment; and in 2010 sent a 
1929 vintage streetcar to them for 
an overhaul of its body and trucks.
 A highlight of the event was 
touring Brookville’s impressive 
facilities and having a close look 
at their impeccable work. Tours 
were led by shop personnel. Their 
enthusiasm and pride in their 
craft was evident throughout as 
they showcased interesting tools 
and techniques used during the 
various stages of rebuilding or 
constructing an entirely new 
streetcar. Of note was their large 
“English wheel”, a rare tool used 
for bending metal which gives the 
PCC its familiar curves, as well as 
their paint booth—roomy enough 
to accommodate a locomotive, let 
alone a streetcar. Being a fan of 
Muni’s heritage fleet, I was partic-
ularly attentive to those cars cur-
rently there as part of the SFMTA 
contract.  
 By far, 1061 is the closest to 
completion out of the 7 Muni 
cars presently there.  In fact, it just 
emerged from the paint booth, 
resplendent in its Pacific Electric 
scheme.  Body work on 1057 (Cin-

cinnati) is nearly finished, while 
1015 (Illinois Terminal) and 1010 
(Muni 1940’s livery) are in earlier 
stages of the same treatment. 1058 
(Chicago) is the newest arrival 
and is awaiting its turn in the 
shops, although Brookville wasted 
no time putting it on a pair of 
shop trucks. Former Septa “St. 
Louie” cars 18 and 21 are stored 
behind the shops on a pair of PCC 
trucks furnished by Muni while 
contract negotiations continue. 
Seeing them in person, it’s appar-

ent that they will require some re-
engineering to comply with Muni 
specifications.  
 Beyond the SFMTA rebuild 
program, Brookville is busy with 
other contracts. Work on El Paso’s 
order of 6 rebuilt and modern-
ized PCCs is in full swing with 
the two cars already delivered 
and the third close to comple-
tion.  Brookville also designed the 
Liberty Car, an award-winning, 
modern streetcar. Liberty Car 
orders for Milwaukee, Oklahoma 

City, Tacoma, and Tempe were all 
in various stages of construction.  
 Muni’s commitment and 
Market Street Railway’s advocacy 
for attractive public transportation 
by operating historic transit vehi-
cles is why “I’ve left my heart in San 
Francisco.” At the same time, I’m a 
proud Pennsylvanian knowing 
that, with every streetcar sent East, 
San Francisco entrusts a bit of its 
transit heart to Brookville Equip-
ment Corporation, located in the 
heart of the Keystone State!  ■

TORPEDO IN PROGRESS—A view of Muni 1010 under repair. Muni has worked collaboratively  
with Market Street Railway to improve the accuracy of the colors used in the various tribute liveries.  

For example, the prototype for this livery, Muni’s 1939 “Magic Carpets” wore a shade called  
“Coca Cola Yellow” which is more orangey than the canary yellow seen here. We have provided  

Muni with the paint code for that color to be applied by Brookville. Similarly, we have provided Muni  
the correct code for the apple green for 1015, working with the Illinois Railway Museum (IRM), owner  

of prototype Illinois Terminal PCC 451. (The last torpedo, 1007, is slated to leave San Francisco for 
Brookville shortly, painted in its Red Arrow tribute livery. If the two genuine Red Arrow cars mentioned on 

the previous page are restored, one or both will wear that livery, and 1007 will receive a new one.  
We’ll give you the chance to share your views on liveries if the Red Arrow restorations go forward.

San Francisco in Pennsylvania
Story and Photos by  
Jack Demnyan

S E E  P H O T O  G A L L E R Y  O N  N E X T  T W O  PA G E S
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STRIPDOWN—When the 
cars enter the shop, they’re 
placed on jacks and then 
completely stripped inside. 
Double-end “torpedo” 1010, 
painted to honor Muni’s first 
streamliners, the 1939 “Magic 
Carpets”, has had its windows, 
lights, interior paneling, and 
wiring removed. Next step 
will be sandblasting, after 
which bad metal will be 
removed, including (for every 
car) the stepwells, which are 
susceptible to rust and wear.

BRIGHT SHINY 
OBJECT—After 
rusted metal is 
removed, new 
sheeting and 
other metal 
goes onto 
the cars. This 
was Cincinnati 
1057—and will 
be again when 
its “bumblebee” 
paint and stripes 
are applied.

SKELETAL—This dramatic photo of 
double-end “torpedo” 1015 shows 
just how extensive renovations are 
on these cars. All the side panels are 
gone, the ribs have been repaired 
or replaced and structural integrity 
assured. New stepwells will be 
fabricated and roofs will be replaced 
or repaired as necessary. The roofs 
are a critical component of the cars 
and challenging to get exactly right 
because of the compound curves 
on the metal. The one-year warranty 
on the cars gives Muni the chance 
to check the quality of the work, 
including all systems as well as the 
body. One car, 1060, was sent back to 
Brookville for roof warranty repairs.

Rehabilitation Ward for PCCs
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ALMOST DONE—Muni PCC 
1061, in a color-corrected 
Pacific Electric (Southern 
California) livery, has just 
emerged from the paint 
shop, back on shop trucks. 
Its rebuilt trucks will go 
underneath, finishing 
touches will be applied, and 
it will head home. All cars in 
this contract must receive 
1000 miles of “burn-in” on 
Muni tracks before they’re 
accepted from Brookville 
for service. At that point, 
Muni riders get to enjoy that 
“new car smell” for a time.

NOT OURS—
Besides Muni’s 
PCCs, Brookville 
is restoring seven 
of El Paso’s 
original PCCs 
for that Texas 
town. These cars, 
built in 1937, are 
starting their 
third life, since 
they originally 
operated for a 
dozen years in 
San Diego before 
heading to Texas.

STILL TO COME?—More double-end 
streetcars are desperately needed for 
the E-line (and for operational flexibility 
on the F-line), so Muni purchased two 
ex-Red Arrow (Philadelphia Suburban) 
cars from the Shore Line Trolley Museum 
in Connecticut last year and moved them 
to Brookville. Modifications for Muni 
service require PCC-type trucks (which 
Muni has supplied) relocated under the 
car for proper clearance and to provide 
adequate operator space and a double 
rear door. The engineering challenges 
involved have led to a very high cost 
estimate, which Muni and Brookville 
were negotiating at press time to 
determine whether restoration of these 
very tired cars is economically feasible.
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Sure, It’s a Mack… from p.4
2017  
Restoration 
Donors  
via Facebook
Bruce Agid
Carmen Clark
Rick Closson
Traci Cox
Art Curtis
Ian Dailey
Bob Davis
Steve Drew
Amit Ghosh
James Giraudo
Bob Goldsborough
James Haas
Rick Laubscher
Matthew Lee
Val Lupiz
Joseph Macasocol
Tod Martin
Tim McGinnis
Kevin Mueller
Peter Necarsulmer
Clark Newby
Jim Pavelle
Robert Parks
Curley Reed
Stefan Sipl
Andy Schilling
Vince Senatore
Steve Sousa
Bob Strachan
Michael Strauch
Antjuan Taswell
Deb Tuitele
Karen White
Jeremy Whiteman
Bill Wong
Nicholas Yee

Muni’s  
Restoration 
Team

Mauro Benedetti

Richard Bernal

Tim Constantine

Feliciano Chavez

Chris Denny

Steve Galileo

Tony Gelardi

Michael Graham

Louis Guzzo

Robin Hippler

Randy Kinder

Tony Lamperti

Chad Lujan

Thomas McDermont

William Murawshi

Henry Pegueros

Dave Roberts

Francisco Villalba

Bill Wallace

John Wiggum

Michael Wong

(apologies to any 
volunteers inadver-
tently omitted)

1979 Fundraiser  
to Purchase  
Mack Coach 2230

(Only last names are 
available for some)

David Banbury 

Cameron Beach

James Beeler 

Larry Birch 

Caronetti

W. Eugene Caywood/
Mark Hart 

Andy Goddard

Golden/Ryan

George Gong

Hardie

Loring Jensen

Frank Lichtanski

Dave Longa 

John McKane

Ron Medaglia 

Robert Midgley 

Royce Ong

Marcel Sales 

Michael Sheridan

Steve Souza

Jack Smith

Peter Straus

Thomas

Ed Vadnais 

Frank Zepeda

CHAOS TO COMFORT
The jumbled interior of 2230 with its 

shredded seats was redeemed by the Muni 
team, with help from Market Street Railway. 

We paid for the seat reupholstering from our 
Restoration Fund, with contributions from 

members led by Bill Wong. The “test sitters” 
at the Transit Center opening approved. One 
was overheard to say, “Hey, it’s not plastic!”
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As we reported in the last issue 
of Inside Track, the irreplace-
able original Muni streetcar 162 
returned to San Francisco in 
April following accident repair. 
While the car looked gorgeous, 
with extra cosmetic work done by 
the contractor, CG Inc., without 
charge to the city, it was imme-
diately noticed that the bottom 
frame members of the trucks 
(wheel assemblies), made of 
C-shaped channel steel, were bent 
out of shape. This apparently hap-
pened from improper loading of 
the car onto a trailer for the trip 
back to San Francisco.
  The good news since then is 
that, after a prolonged delay, the 
contractor was allowed to come 
to Muni and straighten the bent 
bars. By all accounts, this was 
done successfully. But despite the 
successful repair, and the pledge 
from Operations management in 
Muni that they would do every-
thing they could to get 162 back in 
service in time for Muni Heritage 
Weekend September 8-9, it is still 
sidelined, and likely will be for 
some time.
 
NOW THEY INSPECT IT!
 Car 162 returned to San Fran-
cisco in 2003, purchased from the 
Orange Empire Railway Museum 
with donations from our mem-
bers, with the pledge from Muni 
management of the time that 
they would restore it mechani-
cally and put it back into service. 
After cosmetic restoration by our 
volunteers, Muni’s shop team took 
over and in 2008, 162 returned to 
service amid much hoopla. It ran 
perfectly well until January 2014, 
when it collided with a tractor-
trailer that ran a stop light. The end 
of the streetcar was badly dam-
aged, but repairable. (The cars’ ends 
were designed to give upon impact 
to protect the passenger area, and 
many of these streetcars, includ-
ing 162, suffered similar damage in 
their original service lives.)
  Even in the face of continu-
ing advocacy from Market Street 
Railway to repair 162, it sat for 
over three years, untouched, 

before a contract was finally 
awarded in the fall of last year. 
Inexplicably, the condition of 162’s 
components, including the trucks, 
was never documented by Muni 
during that multi-year period, so 
that the contractor might appro-
priately be held liable for any 
damage incurred while the car 
was off the property.
  When the truck damage on 162 
was noticed on its return, mainte-
nance crews and a respected out-
side engineer examined it. Both 
noticed a number of older repairs 
and welds (remember the car is 
104 years old). Some on the Muni 
maintenance crew thought this 
other damage might have been 
caused by the contractor, but the 
outside expert disagreed. And 
without documentation of the 
trucks’ condition when the car left 
Muni, there was no way to be sure.
One data point to suggest the con-
tractor wasn’t responsible, though, 
was a comparison with the iden-
tical trucks under Muni 130, a car 
from the same 1914 order that is 
awaiting total rehabilitation under 
the next outside contract (see 
below). One idea to get 162 back 
on the road quickly was to swap its 
trucks with 130’s, but an inspection 
of 130’s trucks found similar wear 
and welds as 162, and management 
judged the truck swap inadvisable.
 Instead, management is now 
pledging to rebuild 162’s trucks 
in-house on an expedited basis. 
Muni certainly has the talent 
and experience to do this; the big 
question is whether it will truly be 
expedited. After all, the rebuild-
ing of Melbourne 916’s trucks, just 
completed, took several years due 
to delays in starting the work and 
other priorities.
 Even a cursory inspection 
of 162’s trucks at any time in the 
last four years would presumably 
have revealed the issues they are 
now citing as a reason for sidelin-
ing the car even longer. And, the 
trucks could have been rebuilt, 
either in-house or through one of 
several excellent contractors who 
specialize in this work. But that 
didn’t happen.

SILVER LINING?
If there’s a silver lining in this, it’s 
that this discovery for both 130 
and 162’s trucks was made before 
the scoping of the next restora-
tion contract was completed. 
Market Street Railway has been 
granted input into that scoping 
(though not decision-making 
authority, of course, since Muni 
owns the equipment). We are 
strongly advocating that the six 
Milan trams and seven vintage 
cars covered under the contract 
retain their original trucks, which 
should be thoroughly rebuilt in 
the same way that Muni’s flagship 
streetcar, Car 1, was restored in 
2011. We are also advocating that 
the scope of work be customized 
for each streetcar, rather than 
pay for the one-size-fits-all total 
stripdown and rebuilding that 16 

PCC streetcars are now getting at 
Brookville Equipment Company 
(story, page 1). While some cars, 
like 130, do need a complete reha-
bilitation, and several others have 
never operated at Muni and need 
similarly intensive work, cars like 
Melbourne 916 (built in 1946 and 
operational when Muni obtained 
it in 2009) have solid bodies 
and have already had truck and 
wiring work). Proper scoping 
could leave enough funding to 
provide full rebuilding of 162’s 
trucks by an outside vendor and/
or needed truck work on the 
two popular 1934 Blackpool boat 
trams as well.
  This is a developing story. We 
will keep you informed of prog-
ress in the next issue as well in our 
monthly electronic newsletter and 
on streetcar.org.  ■

QUARANTINE—Car 162 kept off-limits at Muni Metro East.

More Headaches for 162

http://streetcar.org


Business members whose generous 
support so far in 2018 has made a 
big difference to us.

We’ll have more in our next issue.

Thank You!
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Leave a Legacy
Help vintage transit live on in San 
Francisco by including Market 
Street Railway in your estate 
planning. Send an email to info@
streetcar.org, write us at the return 
address on the back page, or call 
(415) 305-5242, and we’ll send you 
information that makes it easy!

One of Market Street Railway’s proudest restoration projects is the last surviving unaltered O’Farrell, 
Jones & Hyde cable car, built in 1906, sold off in 1954, and then brought back by us to San Francisco 
in 1993 from a ranch in Santa Barbara County, where it had been preserved by Stanley Brown. Our 

expert volunteers, led by Dave Pharr and Fred Bennett, cosmetically restored the car beautifully, and 
Muni’s excellent cable car maintenance team fitted it with new trucks and running gear. It has run 

on special occasions since 2005, and will operate again on Muni Heritage Weekend September 8-9. 
On August 14, gripman (and MSR Member) Val Lupiz took it on a test run along part of its original 

route, Hyde Street. At the Hyde and Beach terminal, Jeremy Whiteman took this match to a 1938 shot 
from Jack Tillmany’s collection in the archives of our friends at the Western Neighborhoods Project 

(Opensfhistory.org, photo wnp67.0595). The O’Farrell, Jones & Hyde car in the 1938 shot’s foreground 
was 48, but one of the other cars could have been 42. Watch for our e-newsletter on September 1 
and our streetcar.org website for. the latest news about Car 42’s schedule for Heritage Weekend.

Then and Now

We Want  
Your Friends
More members make us stronger.

Please take us a moment to think 
of friends who would appreciate a 
Market Street Railway membership. 
Then send us their email address 
or mailing address, and we’ll send 
them an electronic copy (or hard 
copy by mail) of this Inside Track 
so they can see this important 
membership benefit.

Email us at info@streetcar.org.

mailto:info%40streetcar.org?subject=
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Market Street Railway® 
is the nonprofit IRS 501(c)(3) 
preservation partner of the 
San Francisco Municipal 
Railway, which operates 
the popular F-line and the 
world-famous cable cars.

Inside Track is the quarterly 
magazine of Market 
Street Railway, edited by 
Rick Laubscher. Contents 
copyrighted. Articles, photos, 
and the trademarked Market 
Street Railway logo may 
not be reproduced without 
permission. Comments 
welcome via email at 
feedback@streetcar.org.

Back issues of Inside Track 
are available for sale in sets 
by volume (year) at the San 
Francisco Railway Museum at 
77 Steuart Street.
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Rebirth

Powell Cable Car 23 has just emerged from a complete rebuilding at Muni’s Woods Carpentry Shop in the 
Dogpatch Neighborhood, where skilled carpenters continue the crafting these unique vehicles out of wood and 

steel using time-honored techniques. Car 23 was home-built in 1890 by the shops of the Ferries & Cliff House 
Railway and spent most of its life numbered 523, with four subsequent owners (Market Street Railway Co. of 1893, 

United Railroads, Market Street Railway Co. of 1921, and Muni (from 1944 on). Above, MSR Member Jim Lekas 
captured a great view of Car 523 in 1956, looking west on Washington Street at Hyde, just before the Washington-

Jackson line was shut down forever and the tracks realigned to create the Powell-Hyde line. (The old O’Farrell, 
Jones & Hyde line, shown on the opposite page, had shut down in 1954, when the cable car system was slashed in 
half.) Below, the completely rebuilt Car 23 gleams in the sun at the Bay and Taylor turntable of the Powell-Mason 

line in this photo by Jeremy Whiteman. Car 23 and the other newly rebuilt cable car, California Street Car 56 
(pictured in our last issue), will both be operating on Muni Heritage Weekend for your riding pleasure.

mailto:feedback%40streetcar.org?subject=
http://www.streetcar.org
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Doesn’t sound appetizing but it makes for a 
great photo. During last year’s Muni Heritage 
Weekend, one of our regular calendar 
contributors, Kevin Mueller, snapped this great 
shot of the fishing fleet at the Wharf, backed 
by PCC 1080 on Jefferson Street headed for 
the Jones Street terminal. We get more super 
submissions for our annual color calendar than 

we can use, and Kevin already had three shots 
in the 2019 version so we reluctantly kept this 
one aside. But at least we can give it special 
treatment here. Oh, about the headline: National 
City Lines, which bought numerous transit 
operations in the 1940s, painted almost all its 
vehicles in this orange, yellow, and white livery, 
regardless of the city they ran in (1080 is painted 

in tribute to Los Angeles Transit Lines). At some 
point, rail fans decided the colors reminded 
them of the little chunks in canned fruit salad 
and the name stuck. We’re not selling canned 
fruit salad in our online store, but you can get 
the 2019 calendar there by going to streetcar.
org and clicking on “Store”. And it’s available in 
our San Francisco Railway Museum of course.

Fish and Fruit Salad
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